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The 63'a Permanent Trade Facilitation Committee Meeting of the pune
Customs Commissionerate, was held on 7th February, 2olg under the
chairmanship of shri M.v.s. choudary, commissioner, customs, pune.
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The following members from the Trade and Industry attended the

meeting

:
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Name of the Member
{Smt/Shri)
V. Krishnakumar
Binay Kumar Yadav
P C Nambiar
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R D Bhargava
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11.

K.P. Mishra
Roshan Talera
Reza Ahmad
Vinav Shelke
Nikhil Oswal
Capt.A.V. Samarth
H. P. Srivastava

72.

Vinod J. Sharma
Jacob George
Javsins Kamthe
Ashish Palkar

S.No
1

Representing

Airport Authority of India, Pune Airport
Gail (India) Ltd., Ratnasiri

Maratha Chamber of

Industries, Pune

13.
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15
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Pradeep Kale

T7

Anand Paranipe
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Commerce &

Maratha Chamber of

Commerce &
Industries, Pune
M/S Bilcare Pvt. Ltd.
M/S Dvnamic Losistics, ICD Diehi
M/S Dynamic Logistics
M/S Dvnamic Logistics
World Trade Centre, Pune
Samson Freieht Pvt. Ltd.
Deccan Chamber of Commerce, Industry &
Agriculture, Pune
Pune Customs House Asents Association
M/S Thermax Ltd.
KSH Distriparks Pvt. Ltd.
NSSL

Abhishan Logistics
EXIM Management Services

Following Officers from the Department attended the meeting

:

Name of the Officer

Representing

Shri Jai Kumar Meena
Shri Pawan Kumar
Shri Shubhendra K
Shri V R Naearkar
Shri
Maneesh

Additional Commissioner. Pune Customs
Joint Commissioner. Pune Customs
Deputy Commissioner. SIIB
Assistant Commissioner, ICD Dishi

Dudpuri
Shri Mahesh Y Patil

Service )
DepuW Commissioner, ICD Chinchwad
Inspector( Tax Payer's Service)
EDI Section, Pune Customs
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Mrs. Vinaya Kale
Shri Vivek Shahane

Assistant Commissioner( Tax

Payer's

4.

The chairman welcomed all the members present in the meeting.

5'

The Chairman asked Mr. Binay Kumar Yadav, M/S GAIL, Ratnagiri
if he
has to say/raise any point/discuss during the meeting as his points/queries

'oi

on company issues regarding pending Refund

withdiawal
OIO
considering favo19-ble judgmeni of comirissioner(Appeals)
"r-d had already ulen
clarified by the Chairman. To which, Shri Binay (r*", yadav politely
denied
saying he was satisfied with the clarificaiions and JiJ not want
to

raise/discuss any point during the meeting.

6'

Chairman_acknowledged the receipt of 2 points via email from
Shri K p
Mishra , AGM-SCM(EXIM), M/S Bilc.r. Ltd.
Meeting started with the discussion on these points

as detailed below
(i) when an importer is importing the identtcal item
by sea and Air,
many times it has been observed that the Alr Cargo cusioms does
not
:

accept the rate of the cargo as the genuine rate and applles additional
amount over and above the unlt prlce to calculate .,r"to* duty and if
importer produces the flnally assessed bill of entry of JNpI as a proof, lt
is not accipted:

Clarification : Shri K P Mishra explained his query that they have imported

same /identical item by sea as well as by Air. The sea cargo
iot cleared from
ICD, Talegaon without any hassels. However,Customs eritrrSrities
at Sahar
Cargo, Mumbai loaded 186% instead of adding only air freight even after
submitting the assessment done by the ICD In-cf,arg", Tu.l"g.orr.

Actlon : Para Closed.

(ii) In case o.f exports shipments, if exporter wants to clear the export
shipments after office hours from customs, due to some unforeseen
circumstances, do they have to pay overtime, keeping ln view 24r,7
facility :
Clarification : The Chairman clarified that no ICDs/ Air Cargo, in pune, have
been notified for 24*7 facility. In view of this, the exporters harve to continue to

pay the MOT charges for the export clearance which takes place after normal
office hours. In this regard, Public Notice No.O4/2O10 dtd.2.Z.ZO10 (para tl.2)
has already been issued by the Commissioner, Customs, pune, reproduced as

follows:
"MOT charges wilt be required to be paid. bg exporter when the goods are
examined bg Arctoms for allowing 'Let Exporti begond. the noinat office
hottr"
The Chairman also informed that till date no such demand of keepin g 24*T
facility in Fune Customs has been received from the trade. On wfrich gleneral
discussion was held about export/import clearance load at pune. One of the
members Shri Srivastav informed the Chairman that due to clearances within
office hours, trade has to bear additional transportation charges in respect of
consignments from Pune to Mumbai and suggested to consider an option if
ICDs could work in shift or work during lpm to 9.30 pm as it will considerably
cut down their transportation charges. The Chairman assured to take a
considered view and advised to give detailed proposal to that effect. He also
assured that feasibility study will be done.

Action : Assistant Commissloner (Technlcal|

8. Further, the discussion was held on the agenda points raised during the
last 62"d PTFC meeting and mainly on points pending for action as detailed

below

:

(il

Para-7(iil. Linkage of IGM of Bitt of Entry not functioning. Ang ad.uance bilt
of entry should get regularized automaticattg onie the inwdrd. {ate of IGM is
entered into the sgstem, unless tlrcre is an irror in the basic d.etails. We haue
had a case where this has not happened and. there is no error in the basic
details. When a situation such as the one d.escribed aboue takes place waiuer of
late filing should be giuen considering a system error:
Action Pending : fine & penaltg are not belng calculated, on llne :

Clarification : Shri Pawan Kumar, Joint Commissioner informed that system
is calculating fine & penalty online and there is a procedure for waiver of
penalty prescribed vide circular 12l2O17-Customs dtd.3t.3.2OLZ in bonafide
cases.

(ii)

Para-

7(iiil MDIS shtpptng Bllls in splte of betng transmltted, do not

appear on the DGFT webslte :

Clarification : Shri Pawan Kumar, Joint Commissioner, pune Customs
informed the trade that instructions have been issued to all ICDs to
immediately retransmit a valid transfer request in respect of already

transmitted MEIS shipping Bills that are not appearing on the DGFT website.
On this, In-charge Deputy/Assistant Commissioners of ICDs have reported
that the same is being followed. Joint Commissioner also informed the tiade to
expressly tick the Column Yes' in Shipping Bills regarding claims of MEIS so

as to avoid such incidences.

(iii) Para-8(i) The utords T lne & penaltg, for detag tn Blll of Entry
should be replaced qnd mcntloned q.s 'lqte flltng charges, or- slmllir
name as its not a maJor offence or eaq,slon of dutg for whlch compang ls
penalizing:
Clarification

:

Issue is being pursued with D G (Systems).

9. Further, the Chairman permitted
members to raise additional point
',if any. On which, some members put the
forth the system related querieJ and
their individual case. The following points were discussed with the permission
of the Chairman :-

(i) Shri Samarth quoted the problem faced by M/S Oriental Rubber
regarding delay in getting IGST refund claims filed online, particularly for the
period from Sept.20l7 to Dec.2O17 as data is not linked on ICEGATE. It was
given to understand that once GSTR-I is uploaded, it is supposed to integrate
on ICEGATE, however the same doesn't get linked with ICEGATE and no
refund is coming out. Also no error is communicated by the System:
Clarification : The Chairman informed that it was a system related problem at
GSTN and not at the end of Customs. The Chairman also informed that since
the refund claim is still appearing on the system, it would mean that
reconciliation is not yet completed. Shri Shahane, EDI informed the trade that
last shipping Bill transferred to ICEGATE was dated 3'd Aug.2Ol7 and
remaining data is yet to get transfered from GSTN. The Chairman requested to
give letter on this issue and directed Shri Shahane, EDI to assist in recognizing
the exact problem so that reference can be made by this office accordingly. He
also suggested that the trade may make use of helpdesk by referring queries
effectively as there is accountability for references made through helpdesk. He
informed that Customs, Pune had made many references to DG Systems and
got them resolved with assistance from Shri Javed Ali, Technical Director, NIC,
Pune. He assured that Pune Customs will always do its best for facilitation and
further informed the trade that there is no need to wait to address such
problems till the meeting and that any system related problem can be brought
to the notice of this Office & immediate efforts'will be made to resolve such

problems, if any, in co-ordination with Shri Shahane, EDI
Technical Director, NIC, pune.

(ii)

Transhipment Bond is not recredited

& Shri Javed

Ali,

:

Clarification : The Chairman explained that lot of exercise has been done by
the Pune Customs and the issue has been sorted. He informed that this needei
to be resolved case by case now and a letter to that extent may be given. He
assured that issue will be resolved with the help from NIC.

10. The Chairman once again informed the trade that jurisdictional DC/AC
is the first person to whom any query should be addresseh and Trade can also
avail the help from NIC Office located in the Customs Commissionerate.
1 1" Further, the Chairman informed the trade about the
changes in recent
Budget,2O18. He acknowledged the efforts taken by Shri Pawan Kumar, Joint
Commissioner for making a booklet on detailed section wise changes in the
Customs Act and advised the trade that they can seek copy from him on
whatsapplrnail. Members thanked him and requested for sharing the copy.

12" Shri Jay Singh Kamathe, KSH Distriparks Ltd. (ICD Talegaon) informed
the Chairman that DG(System) has permitted them for EDI Centre and it will
be shortly opened at ICD, Talegaon and requested all members to avail the

facility.

13.

The meeting concluded with vote of thanks"
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1. The Director General of rax Payer service, New Delhi - 110 109.
2. T}:e Director(customs), CBEC, New Delhi
3. The Chief Commissioner, CGST & Customs, Fune Zone
a. Dy./Asstt.Commissioner of Customs Hdqrt/all Custom ICDs/pune
Airport
5. Asstt.Commissioner of Customs, Ratnagiri/ Sindhudurg/ Dapoli Division
6. Superintendent ( Tele-Commu) for posting Minutes on the Comm'te
Website
7. AII members of PTFC, Pune
8. PCHAA /MCCIAIDCCIA, Pune
9. Notice Board and Website/EDl Section
10.
Master File.

